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Bibliogov, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 246 x 189 mm. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.In this third of three interviews, COL (Ret.) Russell
Thaden discusses his involvement with the initial invasion of Iraq in 2003 with V Corps in support of
Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF). In this June 2011 interview, COL Thaden discusses that he initially
served as the division intelligence officer (G2) at the main command post in Kuwait before moving
up to Baghdad in April of 2003, his day-to-day routine both in Kuwait and up in Iraq, and some of
the misconceptions of the planning process for the initial invasion. COL Thaden concludes his
interview with the observation, We were well-prepared. There was enough time and the
conventional force was prepared for the conventional fight, unquestionably. There certainly was a
pretty good bench[mark] of knowledge of how to do stability operations, and I think, in my personal
opinion, it s more a failure of very high level senior leadership that we did not adequately prepare
for the post-conflict operations. There were folks that knew how to do that; we could have done
that; it was within our capability and experience...
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This kind of pdf is every little thing and made me seeking ahead of time plus more. It generally will not price excessive. You will not truly feel monotony at
anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you request me).
-- Dr . Rosie K upha l-- Dr . Rosie K upha l

This type of ebook is every little thing and made me looking ahead of time and more. It is among the most amazing book i actually have read through. Its
been designed in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is simply soon a er i finished reading through this pdf in which actually transformed me, change
the way i believe.
-- Dr . Ron K ova cek-- Dr . Ron K ova cek
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